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WKU students, as well as
college students across Kentucky, can expect to be held
more accountable with their
class reading assignments,
thanks to a state-wide initiative to improve literacy.
This focus on literacy, as
well as other subjects such
as math, comes as a result of
Senate Bill 1, which the state
legislature put into effect in

2009.
In the bill, universities are
supposed to cut the number
of students needing remedial classes by half by 2014,
and raise graduation rates
by 3 percent per year until
2014.
Sue Cain, senior policy advisor for the Council on Post
Secondary Education, said
those goals show a need for
universities to step up their
focus on retention.

Cain said of the two focal
points — literacy and math
— the CPE developed, literacy is by far the biggest
hurdle.
“More important than
understanding standards is
understanding the impact
these standards have on students coming in to post-secondary education campuses,” Cain said. “We’re seeing
more and more struggle.”
Pam Petty, associate pro-

fessor in the WKU School
of Teacher Education, has
been traveling across the
state with CPE to make faculty aware of the bill —particularly professors teaching remedial and 100-level
courses.
Petty said although math is
the other focal point, literacy
needs to be addressed first.
Petty said the best way to
SEE ENGLISH PAGE 2
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Mitt Romney and President Barack Obama’s debate
is weeks away, but at WKU, both sides are already
tackling the issues.
On Wednesday, the WKU College Republicans and
Democrats debated over each party’s presidential
candidate’s position on a variety of issues.
Saundra Ardrey, the co-director for the Institute for
Citizenship & Social Responsibility, said the purpose
of the discussion was to engage and inform students
about the general election.
“There’s just not enough opportunities for students
to listen to each other,” Ardrey said.
The debate started with both sides laying out their

general ideology on the issues.
Louisville junior Nate Allen, a representative for the
Democrats, said living in Bowling Green is enough
proof that a larger government is needed.
“Anyone in Bowling Green who has smelled the dog
food plant almost every day should prefer to have
more EPA regulations,” Allen said.
While the discussion remained civil between the
two sides, some moments were tense when the differences between the two became clear.
At one point, a discussion on birth control veered
into the topic of abortion.
“In the case of rape or whatever, you should have
SEE DEBATE PAGE 2
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During her first semester on campus, a Hopkinsville sophomore was
having a rough time when a friend
told her about a campus ministry.
“I didn’t have the chance to go that
semester,” said 19-year-old Heather
Farthing “but after the break I figured
I would give it a try.”
When she did attend the following
semester, things began changing for
her.
“I was at a breaking point,” Farthing
said.
Farthing said the encouragement
she got at Reformed University Fellowship helped her figure things out.
She said she was able to look at her
life and get it all together.
“It’s helped me with my relationships and in friendships,” she said. “It
helped strengthen me as a person.”
Farthing, a pre-nursing student,
said RUF is a way to get to know others and make friends.
“I’ve met my three best friends

RUF Intern Caroline Royal, Macon, Ga., leads a girls-only Bible study on Thursday
afternoon. RUF holds a Bible study for both men and women on Thursdays.
RAE EMARY/ HERALD

(there),” she said.
RUF isn’t just about friendships,
though. Farthing said the ministry has
also changed her view of Christianity.
“It’s guidance through, not told,
what Christianity is, but see what the
Bible says it is,” Farthing said.
Fritz Games, 41, is the campus minister for RUF and said it’s a safe place

for anyone to process the message of
Jesus instead of being pressured.
Games, of Bowling Green, said RUF
has been around since the 70s but has
only been at WKU for the last six years.
“It’s an international organization,”
he said. “RUF is on 160 campuses and
SEE RUF PAGE 2
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ENGLISH
CONTINUED FROM FRONT
do this is by holding seminars, department by department.
WKU teachers who taught at least
one 100-level course were required
to attend a two-hour seminar or go
through a six-hour online training
in place of a seminar, Petty said.
She said faculty need to do more
to hold their students accountable
with reading assignments.
“It’s very obvious with most students we have across the state that
if they’re assigned a reading, but it’s
not tested on in some way in that
class, the students won’t read the
material,” she said.
Petty said the biggest complaint
she’s heard about the bill is from
professors who believe helping
students improve reading skills
isn’t their problem, but should be

DEBATE
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

the right to a plan B, or an abortion
if you need that, because it will save
money in the long run if you want
to solve the economy like that,”
Lawrenceburg sophomore Emily
Kinnaird said to the Republicans.
Hendersonville, Tenn., senior
Jason Stewart, said Republicans
aren’t against preventing access to
birth control but don’t want to allow terminating a pregnancy once
it occurs.
“We’re all about stopping it; we
just don’t want you to stop it after it
happened,” he said.
Elizabeth Gribbins, president of
the WKU College Democrats, said
after the debate that this topic was
one of the more “intense” moments of the discussion.
It was the topic of financial aid,
though, that drew the most attention.
When Ardrey asked who received
financial support from the government, many of the audience members raised their hand, which led to
questions for both sides.
However, neither side knew how
to answer.

taken care of before they leave high
school.
“A lot of professors on campuses
are not educators by profession,”
she said. “They’re physicists, or
writers, or geologists. They think,
‘The high schools should’ve done
that, not me.’”
She emphasized that the seminars encourage staff to maintain
their curriculum, not lower their
reading standards.
“The more students read and are
tested over the readings, the better
they’ll get at it,” she said.
Robert Dietle, the history department head, said the training sessions had been very useful, and
reaffirmed important teaching
strategies.
“These sessions are not revelations not thought of before in higher education,” he said. “Most of the
information was very familiar.”

Ardrey said she thought it was
because neither candidate is talking about issues that affect young
people.
“These issues aren’t discussed
because young people don’t vote,”
she said.
Nashville sophomore Venikka
Johnson said she was concerned
about any potential cuts to financial aid.
“My family can not pay for my
school,” Johnson said. “Neither of
my parents graduated high school.
When somebody says they want to
take away financial aid or lower it,
it’s putting off a lot of opportunities
for people.”
Despite some of their differences,
the debate ended with both sides
agreeing they want to see America
improve.
Both sides also emphasized that
it is important for students to get
involved in the political process
and register to vote.
Sophomore Dalton Workman,
president of the WKU College Republicans, said efforts to inform
students are critical. “If we don’t
educate ourselves, we won’t be able
to make ourselves the best country
in the world,” Workman said.

Panel discusses voting patterns
TAYLOR HARRISON
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

In honor of the upcoming election, the Institute
for Citizenship and Social Responsibility sponsored a discussion about
voting titled “You’re Too
Stupid To Vote?”
At the forum Tuesday,
Jeffrey Kash, associate
professor of political science, led the discussion
about who is most likely
to vote.
Kash posed the question, “Do you want a
small number of informed people voting or
a large number of uninformed people voting?”
During the discussion,
he said older people are
more likely to vote because they understand
how government works.
“It really has to do with
kind of being engaged in
the system,” he said.
The panel talked about

ways to make voting easier, as well as voting patterns.
Senior Sarah Brazier,
of Wadsworth, Ohio,
was there because of her
Honor’s thesis. Brazier
said it could be easy to
get overwhelmed when
studying politics.
“When you’re watching these patterns over
time and you see that it’s
all kind of one big pattern repeating itself; it
makes you cynical, and it
becomes disappointing,”
Brazier said.
Kash talked about how
some people want government to do certain
things, yet when they
vote they don’t have a say
in the specific details.
“Translating a vote
into government action
is hard,” Kash said.
Other topics of discussion were what exactly it means to be
informed and whether

or not groups like the
homeless and felons
should be allowed to
vote.
After the discussion,
Saundra Ardrey, co-director and co-founder
of ICSR, said she hopes
events like this would engage students.
“With the election
coming up, this is a great
opportunity for us to talk
to students about issues
of concern and to get
them involved in voting,”
Ardrey said.
Following the discussion, students were given
registration cards so they
could register to vote. Ardrey said seven students
registered.
“I think that these activities and events like
this really engage the students, and so now if we
can excite them to register to vote, then we’ve got
to make sure that they
turn out to vote,” she said.

yourself,” Crooks said. “You’re not going to be judged that whether or not
CONTINUED FROM FRONT
you believe in Christ, you can go to RUF
and be accepted.”
Crooks, 21, found RUF his freshman
he said. “RUF is on 160 campuses and
year.
in Greece and Mexico City.”
“I wasn’t sure about it. And then the
Games said RUF takes a book of
the Bible and starts studying from next week, Fritz yelled my name as I
was
leaving
there, avoiding skipping It really impressed me a night class
at Cherry,” he
around.
that he remembered said. “It re“We deal
with real is- my name a week later. ally impressed
me that he resues,” he said.
— Nolan Crooks
membered my
“We bring up
RUF member
name a week
greed, over
later.”
feeding, glutWKU’s RUF meets Wednesday nights
tony, and see through the grid of Jesus.”
The minister said during Bible stud- at 8 p.m. at the Faculty House and occaies, they take a look at tough subjects sionally at Chandler Memorial Chapel.
The group has a retreat once a semester
and discuss them as adults.
“We want Christians to be comfort- and smaller “get-togethers” throughout
able to bring non-Christians and know the semester.
Crooks said RUF is similar to oththat they will be treated with respect,”
er campus ministries because they
Games said.
Nashville junior Nolan Crooks said preach the gospel, but it’s smaller size
RUF is a great place to fellowship with sets it apart.
“We are all brothers and sisters in a
other believers.
“You don’t have to be afraid to be Greek type of way,” he said.

RUF

“ ”
Crime reports

Arrests

Reports

• Police arrested senior Allison Elana
Evans, Jessamine, for alcohol intoxication in a public place on Sept. 20.
• Police arrested Montez Hammond
for an e-warrant, possession of marijuana, and vehicle nuisance on Sept.
19.

• Freshman Jill Graham, Gilbert Hall,
reported her TV stolen from her dorm
room on Sept. 18. The value of the stolen property is estimated at $300.

Correction
Due to a Herald error, a Sept. 18 profile of senior cross-country runner
Joseph Chebet said his mother died
the day of this spring’s NCAA Outdoor
Track Finals. It was his grandmother,
not his mother, who died.

The College Heights Herald corrects
all confirmed errors that are brought to
reporters’ or editors’ attention.
Please call 745-6011 or 745-5044 to
report a correction, or email us at editor@wkuherald.com.

Springhill Liquors
Good Luck Toppers!
Everyday low prices!

Budweiser 30 pack
Bud Light 30 pack
Coors Light 30 pack
Miller Light 30 pack

Burnett Vodka 750 ml $6.99
Taka Vodka 750 ml $5.99
New Amstrdam Vodka & Gin $9.99
Taka Vodka 1.75 $9.99

Smirnoff Vodka 1.75 L
Bacardi 1.75 L
E&J Brandy 1.75 L
ALL $19.99

Budweiser 30 pack
Bud Light 30 pack
Coors Light 30 pack
Miller Light 30 pack
ALL $19.99

You must be 21 to enter our packaged liquor store. I.D. required for purchase.
Springhill Liquors
(270) 782-5551

2037 Russellville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42101
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Celebratory
Centaur

Iota Phi Theta fraternity members Lee Lamar, Ernest Simmons and Antwan Dawson Jr., perform the Centaur Walk in front of DUC to celebrate the
founding day of their organization. JON HERNANDEZ /HERALD

NEWS BRIEF: CHINESE FLAGSHIP
SEARCHES FOR NEW DIRECTOR
The Chinese Flagship program at WKU
is searching for a new
director so it can apply
for more funding and
resources.
Melinda Edgerton,
the Chinese Flagship
coordinator, said the
program is open to all
majors and lets students take Chinese
courses every semester
with the goal of reaching the highest level of
proficiency possible.
“It’s not a set curriculum they have to
fulfill,” Edgerton said.
“They take as many
courses as they need to
in order to get to that
superior level.”
Craig Cobane, the
interim director of the
program, said that
while the classes are
open to all students,

only Honors College
students get the full
program.
Cobane said in order
to be a Chinese Flagship scholar in the program, and have access
to funding, students
have to be in the Honors College.
The program is partially funded by the
federal
government
through the National
Security
Education
Program, but also receives money from
WKU.
Cobane said there
are multiple levels that
a flagship can attain to
get more money. He
said WKU’s program
is currently in the pilot
stage.
“Once we have a director, we can apply to
go to a partner status

and then some time
after that, we can reapply again and go to
center status,” he said.
“Each one of those includes more resources,
but there’s no guarantee that you’re accepted.”
He said it wouldn't
be wise to apply now
since he isn't a Chinese
linguist and he isn't
familiar with Chinese
pedagogy.
While
Cobane
doesn’t know how
much more funding
they will receive if they
move up a level, he
said it would be a significant increase.
The program is hoping to hire someone
in the next year, hopefully between January
and July.
— Taylor Harrison
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Alpha Tau Omega charters
SARAH STUKENBORG
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The men of Alpha Tau
Omega have finally been
initiated.
After 23 months of
proving to their national
headquarters — and
to campus — that they
deserve to charter, the
documents have been
finalized to officially recognize the fraternity.
The ceremony took
place last Saturday at the
Carroll Knicely Conference Center.
Alissa Mansfield, coordinator of student activities for Greek affairs, said
the ATO headquarters
approved ATO’s petition
to charter in August.
Mansfield said the
chartering ceremony includes the fraternity being issued its charter.
“A charter is a document issued from a
headquarters to a chapter that indicates the

group is a full-fledged
member of the national
or international organization,” Mansfield said.
ATO president Matt Govan, a senior from Gallatin, Tenn., said his organization went through
an extensive process to
gain their charter.
“We had to reach a total membership of 45
people, maintain a cumulative GPA of 2.8, and
participate in various activities on campus,” Govan said.
The various activities
included homecoming,
participation in intramurals, and starting a philanthropy, which Govan
said helped the fraternity
spend time bonding.
“It really opened our
eyes to what our fraternity is all about,” he said.
ATO originally colonized on WKU's campus
in 1967. Due to financial
problems and lack of
members, the fraternity

lost its charter.
After 43 years, ATO
colonized once again in
October 2010. Since then
they have established a
fraternity of more than
55 members.
WKU graduate Diego
Leal Ambriz, the first
president of the recolonized ATO, said he flew
to Bowling Green from
Connecticut in order to
attend the ceremony.
Ambriz explained that
joining ATO is one of the
best decisions he has
ever made because it allowed him to grow as a
person.
He said he was proud
of his brothers for living
up to expectations from
ATO's national headquarters.
“Without the support from nationals, our
alumni, and the hard
work and sweat of my
brothers,
chartering
would not have been
possible,” Ambriz said.

NEWS BRIEF: PANEL TO SPEAK ON
BUSINESS AND SUSTAINABILITY
Students interested in business and
sustainability can see how they connect
at the Green Career Panel on Tuesday.
The PowerSave Campus interns, the
Office of Sustainability and the Gordon
Ford College of Business are hosting the
event.
The panel will be at 11 a.m. in Garrett
Conference Center.
The Campus PowerSave interns decided to host the panel to promote academic and workforce development, a
goal the interns must meet.
“We are using this Green Career Panel
to integrate sustainability into businesses and give students the opportunity to talk about green ideas and sustainable practices,” PowerSave intern
Mary Boothe said.
Sustainability Coordinator Christian
Ryan-Downing said each of the six

speakers will tell a little bit about what
they do and the sustainable practices
they promote.
“A lot of different professions can be
sustainable,” Ryan-Downing said.
Boothe said the interns chose a format that doesn't make one person the
focus.
“We decided to go with a panel because we wanted a variety of speakers,
we didn’t want to have just one person
talking for an hour,” Boothe said.
After the speaker presentations, there
will be a meet-and-greet with students
and speakers to network and ask questions.
“We wanted students to come and we
wanted them to learn something about
it and be able to ask questions,” Boothe
said.
— Kayla Swanson
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How to meet your expectations
What your peers are thinking
How to be more successful in college
What campus resources are available to help you.

Check your E-mail for the Survey Link on
Monday, September 17th!
PRIZES INCLUDE:
SIX (6) - $2,000 Tuition Scholarships
(2-FR, 2-SO, 1-JR, 1-SR) &
EIGHT (8) - $500 Scholarships
(2-FR, 2-SO, 2-JR, 2-SR)
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Opinion
COLUMN

Home is what you feel
LINDSAY KRIZ
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

I could go with the typical
cheesy “home is where the
heart is” or “home is where
you make it” lines, but I won’t,
even though I just sort of did.
In the past few weeks, that
sentiment is one that I’ve had
to keep in mind when dealing
with a dramatic change. So
instead of talking about blogs,
the new Hobbit Trailer, pointed ears or Chris Brown’s disgusting neck tattoo, I’m going
to talk about myself.
About 10 years ago, I unwillingly moved from my hometown of Lexington to Danville.

My mother and I were on the being a bluish-gray two-story
hunt for the perfect home, house in a neighborhood right
going through mulacross the street from
tiple neighborhoods,
the local schools.
visiting homes that
The minute my
smelled like cats,
mother and I walked
homes that smelled
in the door it felt just
like spaghetti and
right — it felt like
had screaming chilhome.
Something
dren, you name it.
about the space inWhile we liked a
side seemed like the
lot of them, none of
right space. It felt
them seemed to excomfortable
and
KRIZ
actly click with us.
warm.
Columnist
My family and I were
And it looked like a
getting a bit desperate
disaster.
to find the perfect home. We fiThere were wallpaper strips
nally had the real estate agent everywhere, and the entire
take us to some houses that place smelled like cut wood.
weren’t listed, the first of them We both basically choked on

dust when we walked in. The
wallpaper designs made us
both want to cry.
But the feeling that both of us
got from the place was too great
to ignore, and I immediately
went upstairs and claimed my
bedroom. My mom eventually
painted that room blue with
white clouds, just for me. That
is why she is my favorite person in the entire world. That
is why that house was, and is,
one of my favorite places in the
entire world. For 10 years it has
been my haven. When I felt
stifled at my dad’s house, I ran
to my mom’s house. When my
friends wanted to hang out,
they always came to my mom’s

house. “It’s always so light and
open,” they said.
Knowing that I will never live
there again — knowing that
my house will soon belong to
someone else — has almost
been too much for me to bear.
It feels as though I have lost a
loved one, only the loved one
hasn’t gone away, but I have.
Then I realized something a
few days ago: If I just sit back
and close my eyes and pretend
I’m home, I am. I don’t need
to be in the physical place in
order to feel the the way I’ve
felt for 10 years. I need only remember.
I have never felt so liberated.

COMMENTARY

Food court closing
deserves a second look
The leaders of WKU
have proven themselves
to be innovative visionaries. However, I am saddened by your latest decision to close the South
Campus food court.
I, along with so many,
would like for you to
reconsider your decision. You must accommodate, sacrifice and
make special provisions
for our future college
graduates. I chose WKU
for my son Joe Carter
to attend as a first-year
freshman because of the
many unique opportunistic programs offered.
I have literally gone out
on a personal recruiting
“rampage” out of Memphis, Tenn., telling high
school juniors and se-

niors about the
instantly saw
the pride and
advantages of a
good education
felt the love that
offered at WKU.
was invested in
Full service
the South Camdining is evolvpus facility, as
ing and the
well as the main
benefits are accampus and evcessibility and
erything WKU.
nourishment. I
Please don’t
shall never forneglect
the
CARTER
get the day that
South Campus
my family walked into by cutting valuable serthe doors of the South vices. I am willing to assist
Campus for orientation. in any way remotely from
We were greeted by a very Memphis. As I police the
friendly and respectable streets of Memphis, I will
staff, a food court, (to our also vow to help keep
surprise) and bookstore. the South Campus food
Impressed was an un- court opened.
derstatement! Of all the
universities visited, we
Tasha Carter,
were able to finally “exWKU parent
hale.” Not only was this
Memphis, Tenn.
a one-stop shop but you

DARREN VOGT/HERALD

Tops to the
Toppers beating UK.

Bottoms to still
seeing blue on
campus.

Tops to Family and Parent
Weekend. Free
groceries and
gas!

Tops &
Bottoms

Bottoms
to
parents during
tailgating.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

UK supporters
should think twice
As a graduate of WKU
with many years of history in the business
world, I have thoughts
to share with WKU
students who support
UK, or any other WKU
opponent by wearing
clothing with school
logos.
If you were an employee who practiced
that kind of behavior in
the business world you
may be out of a job. If
a person I supervised
came to work with
clothing
supporting
the name of a competitor, I would send the
offender home with a
reprimand, but they
would only have one
chance. Think about
the response your co-

workers and supervisors would have if you
purchased and used
products of a competitor.
I am speaking as a
person with 50 years
of business experience
who has been on corporate boards more
than half that time, and
who currently serves
on six boards in four
different
industries
(chairman of two).
These vary in size from
fewer than 100 employees to many thousands, but the message
is the same….loyalty
matters!

Pete Mahurin,
WKU graduate
Bowling Green
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Student face-off: The War in Afghanistan

was, and too naive to realize the
depravity of the human condition.
Life went on. Later when President
Here are the facts: the War in George W. Bush would declare
Afghanistan is the longest last- war, all we were mad about was
ing war in United States history. It the president being on TV when
began in response to the terrorist we were trying to watch cartoons.
attacks on Sept. 11, 2001. AfghaniBy the time we were old enough
stan was a known safe haven for to analyze such factors, 9/11
al-Qaeda, and they
was mythologized as,
had to be dealt with
"where were you?" and
to ensure our safety.
not much more. The
The cost of the war to
only people in America
America thus far has
forced to live with the
been 1,994 soldiers
present reality of the war
lives and hundreds of
on terrorism are military
billions of dollars.
family and friends. Sure,
I find it necessary to
we hear stories and stats
start with these basic
in the media, but that is
facts. Before I wrote
in some far away place,
this, I interviewed 30
BROWNSTEAD
we would never have to
WKU students, three Political contributor worry about that here.
of whom are Iraq vetThat's the point.
erans, about why they think we're
The war has cost us an egregious
there at war. I received many dif- amount of human life and tax dolferent responses, only four of lars. Things are still a mess over
which were in the realm of know- there with the very corrupt Kajaria
ing the Taliban harbored terror- government.
ists.
There is no real vision from our
And it's perfectly understand- current leaders about how we are
able when the war started, most of to move forward with the war efus were still in elementary school. fort.
Yes, we were sad when the events
At the end of the day, however,
of 9/11 occurred, but we were too Americans are safer from us havyoung to fully understand what a ing been there. What you must dedevastating loss of human life it cide is if it's worth it to you.
KEATON BROWNSTEAD
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1,656 Killed in Action
+ 338 Non-Hostile

1,994

Fatalities as of Sept. 19, 2012

WOUNDED

$444

17,619

billion spent in Afghanistan as of March, 2011

SOURCES: http://www.defense.gov/ & The Cost of the Iraq, Afghanistan, and Other
Global War on Terror Operations Since 9/11 published by the Congressional Research Service

to extend an already long war, he has set
2014 as the exit year for most American
combat troops, with a few soldiers re“Justice has been done.”
maining to train the Afghan military. The
Those words were spoken as President United Nations reports increased vioBarack Obama announced the end of a lence since the surge. However, wouldn’t
deadly decade-long game of hide and you expect more violence when more
seek. Osama bin Laden was dead.
troops are placed in areas of heavy fightJust as I’ll never forget where I was
ing?
when the twin towers fell, I’ll
Obama’s handling of the
always remember finishing a
Afghanistan War hasn’t been
history paper at Helms during
perfect.
Obama’s message. It was the
He has ordered strikes
most talked about of the presiagainst terrorists, including
dent’s achievements in the War
bin Laden, in Pakistan, Afin Afghanistan.
ghanistan’s neighbor — but
Looking at the goals of the
it isn’t clear whether the Pakwar, Obama has quietly imistanis, an ally, gave permisproved what seemed like a nosion for these operations.
BOATENG
win situation.
Some view this as the
In declaring war 11 years Political contributor president abusing his powago, President George W. Bush stated ers. According to retired Admiral Mike
that, “Our war on terror begins with al- Mullen, Pakistan provides “support and
Qaeda.” As ABC News’ Jake Tapper not- protection” to these terrorists operating
ed, since taking office, Obama has led a in Afghanistan. Based on that I underruthless campaign against al-Qaeda and stand Obama’s “abuse” of power. It is just
other terrorist groups—erasing several a display of the character and decisionnames from the FBI’s Most Wanted Ter- making needed to manage a difficult
rorists list.
situation.
Crippling al-Qaeda
wasn’t the only goal of
the Afghanistan War.
Helping
Afghans
rebuild a working
government was another. This has been
even more difficult
than killing bin Laden. But Obama has
KABUL
built on what others
began in Afghanistan
by returning funding
and soldiers that had
been diverted to Iraq.
Copying a successful tactic from the Iraq
War, he added 30,000
soldiers to secure the
most dangerous parts
of Afghanistan. Before you accuse the
president of wanting
KWABENA BOATENG
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AFGHANISTAN

Tweets from the trail
@BarackObama — Being President of the United States
of America means you're President for everybody. (9/19)

@MittRomney — We believe in free people & free enterprise,
not redistribution. The right course is to create growth & wealth,
not to redistribute wealth. (9/19)

@BarackObama — “If you want to be President, you’ve got to
work for everybody, not just for some.” —President Obama
on the @Late_Show (9/19)

@MittRomney — @BarackObama’s energy policies have made
life more difficult for the middle class by increasing costs &
killing jobs (9/19)

Expert's Corner: Decisions on
Afghanistan should be made carefully
SOLEIMAN KIASATPOUR
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM

Afghanistan has been labeled the
“graveyard of empires” because
neither Alexander the Great, the
British nor the Soviets could successfully rule it. While the United
States is a relatively new player
in Afghanistan, political realities
should guide any American administration’s goals and objectives
there.
The United States first became
involved in Afghanistan starting
with Presidents Jimmy Carter and
Ronald Reagan in the context of
the Cold War. In December 1979,
the Soviet Red Army invaded Afghanistan to prop up the communist Afghan government. As
a result, the United States and its
regional allies, Saudi Arabia and
Pakistan, began to train, arm and
fund the myriad groups collectively called the “Mujahidin” that
opposed the Afghan government.
Foreign fighters from around the
Muslim world came to the aid of
the Mujahidin, including Osama
bin Laden and Ayman al-Zawahiri.
Much of the weaponry came from
the United States and was distributed to all anti-Soviet groups regardless of their political tendencies. Once the Soviets were forced
out of Afghanistan in 1989, U.S. involvement decreased, but the civil
war continued among the militias

until 1996 when the Taliban came was killed by U.S. Special Forces
to control most of Afghanistan.
in Pakistan. However, most of the
Under President Bill Clinton, the recent news from Afghanistan has
U.S. launched retaliatory missile not been as positive. Some Afghan
strikes against bases in
police and military perAfghanistan that had
sonnel have turned on
been involved in terrortheir American and coist bombings of U.S. emalition partners and joint
bassies in Africa in 1998.
security operations have
After the 9/11 attacks,
been suspended. There
the United States and its
is also a fear that the Taliallies invaded Afghaniban are just waiting for
stan in October 2011
the American and ISAF
and ousted the Taliban
troops to leave before
with the aid of Afghan
they take over.
mujahidin primarily from KIASATPOUR
Any U.S. president will
the Northern Alliance. Bin
have to grapple with some
Expert
Laden and his network of contributor
thorny issues, including —
fighters known as “al-Qaeto what extent should the
da,” or the base, were temporarily Taliban be involved in a political
weakened.
solution, can Afghanistan be staHowever, the Taliban and al-Qae- bilized without the cooperation of
da were able to regroup as the U.S. neighboring states such as Pakishifted its focus under President stan and Iran (with which we have
George W. Bush and launched a tenuous relations), how does the
war against Iraq.
international community keep its
President Barack Obama prom- promises made at donor conferised to end the war in Iraq and re- ences to help Afghan economic
focus on “disrupting, dismantling development in a time of a global
and defeating” al-Qaeda in Af- recession and many more…
ghanistan and Pakistan, according
The task will be daunting but is
to whitehouse.gov. While initially a not unachievable as long as expecsurge of troops was promoted, in tations are grounded in historical,
reaction to economic hard times cultural and political realities.
and the realization that eradicating al-Qaeda and the Taliban is
Editor's note: Soleiman Kiasatpour
difficult and perhaps unrealistic,
the U.S. has begun withdrawing is an associate professor of Political
troops. In May 2011, bin Laden Science at WKU.

Send us your opinions on
Twitter using
#chhpolitics

PEOPLE TO KNOW
Adm. James Winnefeld, Jr.
Vice Chairman, Joint
Chiefs of Staff

In this capacity, he is a member
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the
Nation’s second highest-ranking
military officer.

Leon E. Panetta
U.S. Secretary of Defense

He is responsible for defense
policy formation and is a member
of the president’s cabinet and the
National Security Council.

Gen. Martin E. Dempsey
Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff

He is the principal military adviser
to the president, the Secretary of
Defense and the National Security
Council.

*Source: http://www.defense.gov/home/top-leaders
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AS ANY

NETWORK

PER MONTH

UNLIMITED
TALK, TEXT & WEB

INCLUDES UP TO 100 MB OF 4G SPEEDS

Experience the power of our super-fast
Samsung 4G smartphones.

&DPSEHOO/Q6XLWH%RZOLQJ*UHHQ.<
Monthly4G plans provide access to wireless service; capable device required to achieve 4G speeds.
Limited time offer; subject to change. Taxes and fees additional. Not all plans or features available on all devices. Prepaid Monthly Plans: Features available for 30 days; if sufﬁcient balance, plans automatically renew at expiration.
If balance is insufﬁcient to renew for 60 days, account will be converted to Pay As You Go. Pay As You Go: Service available for 90 days (one year for Gold Rewards) after activation/reﬁll/conversion. Then, your account will be
suspended. Gold Rewards requires activation of $100 in reﬁlls; while on Pay As You Go plan. Plan Changes or Renewals: When you switch between plans or renew a monthly plan, features or credits associated with your prior
plan will no longer be available, and you are not able to switch back to some plans. Some plans will not allow early renewal. General Terms: Sufﬁcient balance required to use service. Plan features available for domestic use only;
additional charges apply for international use. Calls rated on a per-minute basis. Partial minutes/kilobytes rounded up for billing. Domestic and international data roaming not available. Some plans include speciﬁed data speeds.
Where indicated, full speeds available up to data allotment; after data allotment used, then slowed up to 2G speeds. You will be charged for all data sent by or to you through the network, regardless of whether received. Character
length or ﬁle size of messages/attachments may be limited. T-Mobile is not liable for any failures, delays or errors in any T-Mobile-generated alerts or notiﬁcations. Device and screen images simulated. Coverage: Coverage not
available everywhere. Abnormal Usage: Service may be slowed, suspended, terminated or restricted for misuse, abnormal use, - interference with our network or ability to provide quality service to other users, or signiﬁcant
roaming. See brochures and Terms and Conditions (including arbitration provision) at www.T-Mobile.com for additional information. Samsung and Galaxy S are both trademarks of Samsung Electronics America, Inc. and/or its
related entities. T-Mobile and the magenta color are registered trademarks of Deutsche Telekom AG. © 2012 T-Mobile USA, Inc.
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college heights

HERALD
CLASSIFIEDS

advertising@wkuherald.com
Classifieds Manager: Courtney Cook

HELP WANTED
Full-time & Part-time positions available.
20-40 hours weekly. Competitive wages.
Apply in person at Vette City Liquors
3032 Louisville Rd.
Part-time Law Clerk
Year round in personal injury law office.
Send resume and transcript to:
Attn: Law Clerk Position
607 E 10th Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42102

FOR RENT
4 bedroom, 2 bath apartment
Adjacent to WKU campus.
Call David Sims. Crye-Leike. 270-796=0002

COMING SOON
on-campus classifieds
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false
claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads,
especially when asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College
Heights Herald is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

@Kgreen813 — @WKUSports: Less than 3,000
tickets left for #WKU and Southern Miss on
Saturday Get them while you can! Does our stadium even hold 3000 ppl? — sent 9/20
@kevinthomas226 — Very proud of #WKU for
not putting pictures all over the main page celebrating the victory over a below average football team. #UK — sent 9/20
@SAVAGE_XOXO — YES, I am wearing a #uk
hoodie and yes I go to #wku. Screw you if you
have something to say to me. I like #uk better
than #wku anyways — sent 9/20
@marley569 — The only good thing about 5:45
fire drills is seeing the cute desk clerk you never
see #lemmeseethemdigits #holla #WKU #Bemis — sent 9/19
@AshtoNOkutcher — First day parking in what's
known as "egypt" at #WKU. And I don't lyke it...
gotta leave home earlier... — sent 9/19
@eh_pril — FAC = Freakin Always Cold #brr
#WKU — sent 9/19
@abbykayponder — i don't know about anyone
else, but the backstreet boys always calms me
down during five am fire drills in 45 degree
weather. #WKU — sent 9/19
@adramadreamer — Because i totally want to
see a chalk drawing of an ovary with a rosary
on it! Oh #WKU the interesting experiences you
have, just waitin ... — sent 9/19

ACROSS
1 Stir-fry additive
4 [frog lands in pond]
8 Remote control battery
14 Baba of folklore
15 Bindle carrier
16 “Zip your lip!”
17 Diarist Anaïs
18 “Gotta hit the hay”
20 Future snakes, perhaps
22 Regards highly
23 Elementary school
fundamentals
25 Cut from the
same cloth
29 Lemon and lime
30 Swift means of attack?
32 Put into words
33 Poe’s “ungainly fowl”
36 D.C. athlete
37 Mom’s behavior
warning
41 __ of Good Feelings
42 Gives the heave-ho
43 Rap’s __ Wayne
44 With-the-grain
woodworking technique
46 Theater sections
48 Canadian pump sign
49 Marks to brag about
54 “Why bother?”
56 Color property
57 Canned pasta brand
61 “Characters
welcome” network
62 Receive, as a radio
signal
63 South American
country at 0 degrees lat.
64 Looney Tunes
collectible
65 Structural threat
for many a house
66 Gels
67 Towel lettering
1 “The Balcony” painter
2 Insult
3 Cookies with a bite
4 Chi preceder
5 Solitary sorts
6 Beyond zaftig
7 Baudelaire, par exemple
8 Evaluates
9 Quark’s locale
10 Global networking
pioneer
11 Girl in a pasture
12 Gossipy Smith
13 OCS grads, usually
19 “__ Rosenkavalier”
21 Bed or home ending
24 “Over here!”
26 Reader with a
sensitive screen
27 Modern site of
Mesopotamia
28 Keeps after taxes
31 Like Big Ben
33 Big chunk of Eur.
34 Framed work
35 No. twos
37 Nothing more than
38 Eye part
39 Surpassed in
extravagance
40 Elie Wiesel work
45 Large eel
46 Took it on the lam
47 Grandchild of
Japanese immigrants

INCLUDES

4DPUUTWJMMF3Et
>ÀÀÞÕÌÊUÊ iÛiÀÞ

4NBMMIPVTF3Et
iÛiÀÞÊÛ>>Li
ÜÌ ÊfnÊÕÊ*ÕÀV >Ãi
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Call (270
(270)745-2653 to sponsor a puzzlee today!

Tuesday's Crossword Solution

DOWN

$10 DINNER BOX
iÊUÊ >ÀÀÞÕÌÊUÊ iÛiÀÞ

PAGE

1 MEDIUM 1-TOPPING PIZZA
5 BREADSTICKS WITH MARINARA
10 CINNAMON STICKS WITH ICING
WE ACCEPT BIG RED DOLLARS!

50 Little one
51 Traditional
doings
52 “That has __
ring to it”
53 Elite Navy
group
55 Kent State’s
home
57 Norm: Abbr.
58 Water filter
brand
59 Whichever
60 Airline to Oslo

PROUD CANTINA
NEW

TO SUPPORT BELL

WKU

BURRITO OR BURRITO BOWL
LIVE MÁS

1802 Russellville Rd.
2460 Nashville Rd.
2628 Scottsville Rd.
1162 W. 31 Bypass
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DEAF
CONTINUED FROM 10

grade school, she was the
only deaf person in her
class.
In fact, Zoglmann said
she wasn’t really a part
of the deaf community
until she came to WKU.
After transferring from
Eastern Kentucky University in January 2010,
she said that was the first
time she had ever met
another deaf person with
a cochlear implant.
Soon after, she started
taking courses in American Sign Language (ASL).
“A lot of people say,
‘It’s funny that you never
knew sign language,’”
she said.
But since she started
learning,
Zoglmann
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hasn’t looked back.
“I just fell in love with
it,” she said.
Now, the elementary
education major has
chosen to study ASL
for her minor. She also
became involved with
WKU’s American Sign
Language Organization
(ASLO).
Ashley Fox, an assistant
professor and faculty
sponsor of ASLO, said
the organization came
from the ASL program at
WKU. She said their mission is twofold.
The first is to provide a
chance for ASL and deaf
individuals to form a
bond and improve their
skills.
“The students get that
outside-the-classroom
experience,” Fox said.

The second goal is to
raise awareness and involvement.
“We are trying to bridge
our communities,” ASLO
President Holly Bean
said. Bean is a 21-yearold psychology major
from Tompkinsville.
After she graduates in
May, Zoglmann said she
plans to work with deaf
people as a career. She
hopes to get her master’s
degree in Deaf education.
“I would love to teach
kids,” she said.
Fox said learning ASL
and being aware of the
deaf community is important.
“Anyone in any field
could possibly be working with a deaf person,”
Fox said.

NEWS BRIEF: SGA, PTS PLEASED
WITH SAFE RIDE PROGRAM

Since MASTER Plan
week the Safe Ride program, also known as the
Purple Line, has been
taking students from the
main campus to downtown Bowling Green
along State and College
streets and to off-campus housing on Creason Drive and Campbell
Lane according to SGA’s
website.
The Safe Ride program
is a joint partnership
between Parking and
Transportation and the
Student
Government
Association to keep students from driving under
the influence.
PTS and SGA each put
$15,000 toward the service.
More than 900 students
have ridden with the program since its opening,
according to SGA Presi-

dent Cory Dodds.
Keyana Boka, executive
vice president, said she
was excited to reinstate
the program.
“I’m just happy about
the stats and I’m looking
forward to SGA continuing the Safe Ride service,”
Boka said.
Dodds was also excited
about the turnout for the
program.
“We’ve had a really
great turnout which is
really good,” Dodds said.
“There were more people
than I thought it would
be.”
Dodds said the numbers should come in
soon telling approximately how many students have ridden on the
safe ride bus per week.
Transportation Manager Stephen Rowland said
more riders are hopping

on board for the Safe
Ride program.
“The initial response
from students was great,”
Rowland said. “There are
more riders each week
because more are aware
of the program.”
Rowland said the he
thought it would take
longer for the program to
have so many riders.
“It usually takes six
months to a year to get
those numbers,” he said.
Rowland said the intent for the program is
to have a way to get students home safely.
“I think it’s a good service to have because
some students like to
drink and have a good
time,” Rowland said. “It
helps students and the
community.”

WKU graduate
funds scholarship
to honor parents
TAYLOR HARRISON

students attending WKU.
“Dr. Hire has a passion for scholarships
and for helping students,”
Dr. Delroy Hire wants to leave a
Downing said. “He also has a great
legacy for his parents.
The WKU graduate is honoring devotion to his parents."
Hire said it was a privilege to
his parents and helping students
honor
his parents in this way, but
out financially with a scholarthey
aren’t
the real beneficiaries.
ship that will be avail“The
ultimate benefiable to students from
ciary is always going to
three counties.
be the students,” Hire
Hire graduated from
said.
WKU in 1962 and reKrista Steenbergen, setired in Pensacola, Fla.
nior director of developfrom the job of Deputy
ment for Major Gifts, said
Armed Forces Medifor the first year of the
cal Examiner. He anscholarship, which will
nounced the Osby Lee
be 2013, a student from
Hire & Lillian K. Gareach of the three high
rison Hire Memorial
schools in those counties
HIRE
Scholarship Fund on
will receive $500.
Donor
Sept. 13 at the Allen
After the first year,
County Board of EduSteenbergen said the
cation meeting.
scholarship will apply to only one
That day is a special day for
county at a time on a rotating baHire — it would have been his
sis — first Allen, then Monroe and
mother’s hundredth birthday
then Macon.
and his parent’s anniversary.
Also for this year only, Macon
Students from two Kentucky
County will benefit from another
counties, Allen and Monroe, and
award.
Macon County in Tennessee, will
“The first year there will be two
be eligible for the scholarship.
awards in Macon County, one
Hire chose these three counfrom the school and one from the
ties because they are the places
Historical Society,” Steenbergen
his parents lived for most of their
said.
lives.
Hire also provided the funds for
“I think that’s kind of a neat
the Historical Society award —
way to have a memorial for the difference being the Historithem,” Hire said.
cal Society in that county will be
Hire said his parents appreci- nominating recipients rather than
ated education and he thinks it going through the school system.
is because they were not able to
The memorial scholarship will
get an education for themselves. be given every other year. As in“Mom and Dad believed terest builds on the endowment
strongly in education,” he said. “I Hire provided, students will eventhink it’s because they both knew tually get more money from the
the cost to send me to school, but scholarship, Steenbergen said.
they also knew the cost of them
Hire also said his parents would
not being able to go to school.”
be pleased to see that students
Alex Downing, president of were being helped.
the College Heights Foundation,
“What could be better than
said this is a tribute to Hire’s par- helping students go to school and
ents, but also to his interest in get an education?” Hire said.
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

— Quiche Matchen
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Cravens Library is
transforming
its fourth floor.
Cravens 4th floor
entrance will be closed
Sept 28- Jan 2.
Students will enter library at
Java City/Helm entrance.

Upcoming Changes
New seating areas
More computers
Combined service point
Laptop charging and
printing stations
and more!
For students needing disability assistance
please call 745-3951.

wku.edu/library
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RUGBY
CONTINUED FROM DIVERSIONS
the nation and you have an
immediate connection with
them. I could go anywhere
from New York to California
and if I meet a ‘rugger,’ we
have that mutual connection.”
Last semester, the team
won against the Nashville
Women’s Rugby team at a
cystic fibrosis tournament.
Bradley said this was the
highlight of her time on the
team so far.
“It showed how much
hard work we had put in,”
she said. “We really deserved
to win.”
Bradley said another
thing that makes the team
close is the learning process.

“About 95 percent of the
girls have never played before, so everyone starts together,” she said.
Shelbyville sophomore
Mackenzi Poehlein was also
exposed to rugby at MASTER
Plan when Bradley handed
her a flyer last year.
Poehlein, 19, broke her
wrist in three places during
her second game.
“But, I didn’t quit,” she
said. “I was hooked already.
It’s an incredible high.”
Poehlein also found a
niche on the team that made
her feel at home at WKU.
“Coming to college is really difficult,” she said. “After
my first week of practice, I
just realized I had a readymade family. That means a
lot when you’re so far away
from your own.”

CONTINUED FROM DIVERSIONS

CONTINUED FROM DIVERSIONS

have on shorts, your feet
are going to be swimming
by the time you get to class.
Then, what’s the purpose
of wearing chunky galoshes anyway? Basically, if it’s
chilly outside, wear boots.
If it’s hot, wear shorts. But
never (ever, ever, ever) pair
the two together. Either
you’re cold or you’re not.
Pet Peeve Number Two:
Neither leggings nor tights
are pants. We’ve all had a
day where it was easier to
throw on leggings, a cute
top and boots, and go. But
this should never happen
more than once.
When this trend first started, there was a gray area
between what worked and
what didn’t, but from this
day on, you’ll know the difference. If the outline of
your undergarments can be
seen by anyone within five
feet of your butt, you are
wearing leggings. If “KISS
THIS” or bright pink polka

dots are flashing the person
behind you on the stairs,
you are wearing tights. Although, both curve huggers
are essential for fall, they
should be worn under an
oversized cowl neck sweater
or a thigh-length dress.
Pet Peeve Number Three:
Never sacrifice warmth to
be cute. Face it. You won’t
feel or look cute if you’re
shivering all the way up the
Hill. There are so many ways
to be trendy and snuggly
this fall.
From cozy knit scarves,
gloves and lumberjack hats
to sweaters, coats and heavy
denim. All of the above will
come in handy – especially
when trekking to class in the
morning.
It may seem a little early to
say goodbye to summer, but
before we know it there will
be snowflakes and icicles
right outside our bedroom
windows. Oh, and don’t forget your umbrella. No fashionista wants to be caught
in a rain storm without anything to protect her threads,
kicks or handbag.

catalog pages down to size. Then, with
a sponge brush, I coated the tile with
Modge Podge, lined up the paper and
smoothed it down.
Making sure the paper went on smoothly proved to be the biggest challenge.
Wrinkles, crinkles and air bubbles would
ruin an otherwise cute project.
To my dismay, there were wrinkles,
and trying to smooth them away made it
worse.
Well, crap.
Since peeling off the paper would be a
mess and all of the coasters were bubbly, I
just decided to coat them with a final coat
of Modge Podge and see what happened.
To my surprise, the bubbles all but went
away with drying time.
The coasters look great and were simple, but I’ve found a problem: Modge
Podge doesn’t make things waterproof.
Cold drinks sweat, hence the reason for
a coaster. Paper and water don’t go well
together.
My beautiful coasters have only been
used once and will remain that way until
I can find something to make them last.
I’ll report back when that happens.
Caitlin:
My project this week was inspired by the
fact that I just found out I’m going to be
an aunt! We don’t know the gender, but I
know it’s a girl. Just call it aunt’s intuition.

Let’s BE

HAPPY
Great Times You Can Taste

MON

FRI

3 pm to
closing

3 pm to
closing

$1.50 Domestic Drafts
$2.50 Import Drafts
$2.50 Well Drinks
$6.95 Jar Drinks

$1.50 Domestic Drafts
$2.50 Import Drafts
$2.50 Well Drinks
$4.99 10” Brick Oven Pizza
$4.99 Buffalo Wings
$4.99 Sliders

$5.99 Combo Appetizer
$4.99 Spinach Dip

TUES

SAT

3 pm to
closing

$1.50 Domestic Drafts
$2.50 Import Drafts
$5.00 Martinis

$4.99 10” Brick Oven Pizza
$5.99 Combo Appetizer

WED

SUN

3 pm to
closing

$4.99 Spinach Dip
$3.99 City Skins
$4.99 Sliders

THURS
$1.50 Domestic Drafts
$2.50 Import Drafts
$2.50 Well Drinks
$3.00 Wine
$5.99 Combo Appetizer
$3.99 City Skins
$4.99 Sliders

1 pm to
closing

$1.50 Domestic Drafts
$2.50 Import Drafts
$2.50 Well Drinks
$6.95 Jar Drinks

$1.50 Domestic Drafts
$2.50 Import Drafts
$3.00 Wine
$5.50 Jar Drinks

I painted an 8” x 8” canvas bright turquoise, (I got a four-pack on sale at
Walmart. Score!), let it dry, then began to
formulate my plan for getting a giant, glittery “C” on it.
And that’s where I jumped the gun.
I know, I should have checked with
Pinterest before I acted. But, y’all, I just
KNOW it’s a girl. And I got way too excited.
So I just used the first glue I could find,
made a wax paper cutout template, and
poured glitter everywhere.
My rubber cement/wax paper combo
worked OK. But when I dumped the excess glitter in the trash can, there wasn’t
much left on the canvas.
Insert mistake number two.
I thought I’d go right ahead and add
some more glue and glitter.
And smudge the whole thing.
My roommate suggested I use hairspray
to seal the glitter. Genius.
I took my project outside and spent 20
minutes gluing, glittering and hair-spraying. When I, and the “C,” were completely
covered, I hot glued a pink ribbon to a teal
one, tied them in a bow and glued them
to the canvas.
Boom, done.
Had I checked with Pinterest, I would
have learned that spray adhesive is the
way to go, and there’s a such thing as glitter sealant. What?
Oh well. I love my glittery “C,” and so
did the mommy-to-be, so I guess that’s all
that matters in the long run.
Now I just have to wait eight months to
meet my precious niece!

C U LT U R A L
ENH A NCE M EN T

SER IES
2 012-2 013

11am to
closing

$1.50 Domestic Drafts
$2.50 Import Drafts
$2.50 Well Drinks
$6.95 Jar Drinks
$2.50 Mimosa
$2.00 Bloody Mary

$4.99 Chicken Quesadilla
$3.99 Bleu Cheese Chips
$4.99 Spinach Dip

$4.99 10” Brick Oven Pizza
$4.99 Buffalo Wings
$4.99 Sliders

October 15, 2012
Live at Birdland , featuring The Birdland Big Band
directed by Tommy Igoe
October 29, 2012
Pulitzer Prize-winning author and contributing editor at TIME,
Jon Meacham
March 4, 2013
Opus 3 Artists Ailey II–a company that merges the country’s
best young dance talent with the passion and creative vision of
today’s most outstanding emerging choreographers (seating
vouchers issued)
March 26, 2013
Storyteller and author Garrison Keillor
of A Prairie Home Companion (seating vouchers issued)
April 11, 2013
GRAMMY Award-winning Chanticleer presents
The Siren’s Call

3 pm to
closing

Daily Specials on
Twitter and Facebook!
Ride the
Yellow
Line

Happy Hour Specials listed are for bar area.
Dining Room Happy Hour is from 9pm-close.
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For more information:
wku.edu/culturalenhancement
801 State Street
Bowling Green, KY
270-842-6878
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Girls
Lilly coasters &
gloopy glitter

TESSA DUVALL &
CAITLIN HERRINGTON
EDITOR@WKUHERALD.COM

WKU Rugby players, left to right, Shelbyville sophomore Mackenzi Poehlein; Stongsville, Ohio, senior Laura Amari;
and Corbin senior Christina Bradley carry out a ruck. Collectively, they have played rugby for nearly eight and a
half years. RAE EMARY/HERALD

There is no place
like the rugby field
Club team fosters sisterly bond
MARY ANNE ANDREWS
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

For three WKU students, a team
turned into a family.
Laura Amari, Christina Bradley and
Mackenzi Poehlein came to WKU
searching for friends and a place to
belong. They found rugby and each
other.
WKU’s club rugby team’s commitment holds strong on and off
the field, as they refer to each other
as family rather than simply teammates.
The friends spend more than six
hours each week throwing, catching
and tossing each other into the dirt.
Strongsville, Ohio, senior Laura
Amari is president of the team.
Amari, 21, said she was bored when
she transferred to WKU as a sophomore, so she searched for an activity
where she could make friends.
“I moved seven and a half hours
away from home and didn’t know
anyone,” she said. “Rugby made it
a lot better. I had only ever heard of
rugby. I thought it sounded really interesting, lifting people up in the air.”
In high school, she played golf and
was a diver on the swim team. Growing up playing baseball and football
in a neighborhood of boys, Amari
said she adjusted to team sports
quickly, but rugby isn’t an easy sport
to learn.

“You don’t understand it at all until
your first game,” she said. “You will
get yelled at.”
Despite being yelled at, Amari said
the other players explained everything about rugby and she fell in love
with the sport.
That teamwork is also alive off the
field.
“I have a small family situation
with them,” she said. “We support
each other. We have family dinners.
It’s been great.”
Amari said the team is always looking for new recruits. The team’s first
game of the season is against UK on
Sept. 29 at 11 a.m. at the intramural
fields.
“It doesn’t matter how fast or slow
you are, we have a position for you,”
she said.
Corbin senior Christina Bradley is
the team captain. Like Amari, Bradley came to WKU looking for a place
to fit in.
“I was just walking around during MASTER Plan week and rugby
looked cool and different,” she said.
“I fell in love with it on my first day.”
Bradley, 22, said rugby is not just a
sport but a culture.
“The people I’ve met will be my
best friends till the day I die,” she
said. “You meet people from all over
SEE RUGBY PAGE 9

Tessa:
Like a good number of college women, I
often find myself browsing the Lilly Pulitzer website, drooling over the bright colors and bold prints.
Also like a good number of college women, I find myself too broke to actually buy
much.
Yet I still want to live a colorful life, but
a planner and coffee mug just don’t cut it.
Since I’m not talented enough to handpaint imitation Lilly, I decided to see what
else Pinterest had to offer. I came across a
blog called “Sweet, Pink and Preppy” that
featured coasters made from tile pasted
with pages from an old planner.
With little more than a couple of (free)
Lilly catalogs and some cheap tile from a
home improvement store, it was a simple
process.
Using a scrapbook paper cutter to avoid
crooked edges, I trimmed the patterned
SEE PINTEREST PAGE 9

CHIC CHICKS

Don’t fall for these
fashion faux pas
ZIRCONIA ALLEYNE
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

To say Bowling Green weather is unpredictable would be an understatement,
and with fall slowly making its debut, it’s
time to get prepared for crazy weather.
One minute it’s 80 degrees with clear
skies, the next it’s cold, rainy and windy
with a chance of hail, snow or sleet.
The idea of cooler temperatures may
inspire some to layer sweaters with
scarves and socks with boots, especially
guys. I’ve noticed that most males anticipate the fall because there’s simply more
options. However, with more options
come more fashion flops. I have to give
men kudos for piecing together cohesive
looks during this time of year. A man in a
crisp jacket or leather coat can certainly
make a girl’s head turn.
Females, on the other hand, have outfits which take a little more planning
when the seasons start to change. There’s
so many ways to mix-and-match cardigans with jeans and booties that it can all
start to look a mess if overdone or done
incorrectly.
Pet Peeve Number One:
Never wear rain boots or UGGs with shorts.
Point, blank, period. It looks silly. If it’s
raining or snowing outside and you
SEE CHIC CHICKS PAGE 9

is for

ANNA ANDERSON
DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Lacey Zoglmann barely remembers the operation that
changed her life.
“The only thing I could remember was them putting me
to sleep,” the WKU senior said.
When she was 3, Zoglmann
had a cochlear implant put
into her right ear. This allowed
her to hear for the first time.
Zoglmann said the implant
worked so well that she was
able to attend grade school
in Owensboro with other students who weren’t deaf.
“Sometimes I felt alone,” Zoglmann said. “But I got along.”
Growing up, she said she had
a lot of friends who helped
make her feel included.

“They didn’t look at me any
different,” Zoglmann said.
Although she was able to attend school in a regular classroom, Zoglmann’s parents enrolled her in speech therapy
classes right after the device
was implanted. She continued
with these lessons until she
was 13.
Now, at age 21, Zoglmann
said she still does well in
school without a lot of help
from others.
In class, she makes sure to sit
in the front row so she can hear
the professor clearly. Sometimes she needs someone to
transcribe the professor’s lectures on a computer screen for
her to read.
Zoglmann said she usually
knows within the first week

Senior Lacey Zoglmann, Owensboro, assists junior Porshia Austin, Clarksville,TN, with her sign language at the American sign language lab (ASL) in Tate Page Hall. IAN MAULE/HERALD
of school whether she’ll need
captions and will request it
from Student Disability Services.
She also has to make sure
she carries batteries wherever
she goes.
“Sometimes it goes dead in
class and I can’t hear anything
without it,” Zoglmann said.

Part of her implant is removable, and she only takes it out
to sleep and shower.
“First thing in the morning, I
put it on,” she said. “Because I
love it.”
Both Zoglmann and her
mother, who is also deaf, grew
up speaking, not signing. In
SEE DEAF PAGE 8
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Each Friday, the College
Heights Herald brings you
a story inspired by a letter
of the alphabet.

